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Abstract
Objectives: Association between carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) and ulnar nerve entrapment at wrist remains controversial.
The aim of the study has been to investigate the prevalence of Guyon’s canal syndrome amongst patients diagnosed with
the CTS, occupationally exposed to repetitive wrist movements. Material and Methods: The retrospective analysis of 310 patients (268 females, 42 males) representing the mean age of 52±7 years old hospitalized for the suspected occupational CTS
was performed. Results: In the analyzed cohort, 4 patients had undergone decompression of the Guyon’s canal in the right
limbs. Nerve conduction studies (NCS) in the ulnar nerves performed during the hospitalization of those patients did not show
any abnormalities. Nerve conduction studies revealed signs of the ulnar neuropathy (UN) at the wrist affecting exclusively sensory fibers for 6 patients. Only those 4 patients who had undergone the operation suffered from clinical symptoms of the UN
before the surgery. In the case of the remaining patients, despite the NCS changes, signs suggestive of the UN at the wrist were
not detected. In the case of the patients with the occupational CTS, no signs of the ulnar nerve dysfunction were recorded.
Conclusions: The frequency of ulnar nerve entrapment at the wrist among patients with the CTS is lower than that already
reported. The low prevalence of ulnar involvement (3.2%) for the CTS patients in our study may be related to the relatively
small number of the CTS hands with the severe changes in the NCS and/or other personal factor including anatomical variation of the Guyon’s canal borders and its contents. Int J Occup Med Environ Health 2017;30(6)
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INTRODUCTION
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is the most frequent entrapment neuropathy observed in clinical practice. Compression of the median nerve may result from narrowing

of the canal or crowding of the median nerve by the other
elements within the carpal tunnel. Many systemic disorders and personal factors increase the risk of the development of the CTS [1–5]. It is also the most common
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leading cause of work-related upper extremity musculoskeletal disorders due to repetitive and forceful exertions
of the hand and use of vibrating hand tools [6,7].
Patients complain of nocturnal numbness, pain, tingling
and painful paresthesia in the area supplied by the median
nerve fibers (mostly on the I, II, III fingers and the radial
half of the IV finger), sometimes with additional radiation
of the aliments to the forearm, arm and even shoulder,
followed by a reduction of the grip strength and impaired
function of the affected hand. Patients suffering from
the CTS often report sensory symptoms extending to
the whole hand [8], even more frequently in both the median and ulnar digits than in the median digits alone [9].
It suggests ulnar nerve entrapment at wrist in the ulnar
canal (the Guyon’s canal) since the canal is in close contiguity with carpal tunnel. Shea and McClain [10] have
classified lesions of the ulnar nerve in Guyon’s canal
into 3 types, depending on the anatomical site at the wrist
at which the ulnar nerve is compromised. For the type I,
the lesion is proximal to or within Guyon’s canal and involves both the superficial and deep branches, and causes
a mixed motor and sensory deficit, with weakness involving all the ulnar hand muscles and affecting sensation
of the medial 1.5 digits. For the type II, the location of
lesion is within Guyon’s canal or at the piso-hamate hiatus, along the deep branch and there is only weakness
in muscles innervated by the deep branch. Depending
on the location, it may spare hypothenar muscles. Types
I and II are always associated with atrophy of the first
dorsal interosseous muscle. For the type III, the location
of lesion in the end of the Guyon’s canal causes only sensory abnormalities on palmar ulnar distribution. There is
no motor deficit. For the type I and III lesions, sensory
loss does not occur on the dorsum of the hand, innervated by the dorsal ulnar cutaneous sensory branch, and
should largely spare the hypothenar eminence because
its innervation is via the palmar cutaneous branch, which
arises proximal to the wrist.
IJOMEH 2017;30(6)

Wu et al. [11] proposed ulnar neuropathy (UN) at wrist divided into 5 types, based on clinical findings, electrophysiological studies and/or clinical and anatomical correlations. For the type I, lesion occurs either outside or within
the proximal end of Guyon’s canal and causes the mixed
motor and sensory neuropathy involving all the ulnar hand
muscles and affecting sensation of the medial 1.5 digits.
For the type II there is purely sensory neuropathy, where
the lesion involves the superficial branch of ulnar nerve
at the wrist but distal to the branch to the palmaris brevis muscle. The type III lesion occurs in the deep motor
branch distal to the superficial branch but proximal to
the branch to the hypothenars. This compression site results in a purely motor neuropathy affecting all intrinsic
muscles of the hand, including the hypothenar muscles.
The type IV is a pure motor ulnar neuropathy with sparing
of hypothenars; this lesion occurring on the deep branch
of the ulnar nerve distal to the origin of the superficial
branch and distal to the branch extending to the hypothenars. The type V lesion occurs just proximal to the branches supplying the first dorsal interosseous (FDI) and adductor pollicis muscles, resulting in weakness of these muscles
groups only.
The carpal and ulnar (Guyon’s) tunnels lie adjacent to
each other. The volar carpal ligament forms the roof of
carpal tunnel and the floor of the ulnar canal. The chance
that high pressure in the carpal tunnel in the CTS reflects
on the adjacent ulnar canal, causing indirect compression
of ulnar nerve is considered [12–15].
However, the relationship of the CTS with entrapment
of the ulnar nerve at the Guyon’s canal is still disputable.
The occupational overuse may cause not only the CTS but
also the ulnar neuropathy at the Guyon’s canal [16,17].
Therefore, the aim of the study has been to evaluate –
with the use of standard nerve conduction examinations – the prevalence of entrapment of the ulnar nerve at
the wrist in patients with established diagnosis of the CTS,
occupationally exposed to repetitive wrist movements.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study was scheduled as the retrospective analysis
of 334 patients (290 females, 44 males), aged 52±7 years
old, who were admitted to the Department of Occupational
Diseases and Environmental Health of the Nofer Institute
of Occupational Medicine (NIOM), Łódź, Poland, from
November 2010 till June 2013 for the suspected occupational CTS. The participants were residents of various, either
urban or rural areas. All the patients were evaluated using
the same clinical and neurophysiological protocol.
The clinical diagnosis of the CTS was defined as the presence of at least 1 of the following symptoms [18]: paresthesia, swelling, weakness or clumsiness of the hand provoked
or aggravated by sleep, sustained hand or arm position,
repetitive movements of the hand or wrist, sensory deficit in median nerve distribution, isolated weakness and/or
atrophy of the median innervated thenar muscle, positive
Tinel’s or Phalen’s signs.
The clinical history and clinical examination were obtained
by a neurologist and occupational medicine physician.
Neurophysiological evaluation and laboratory tests were
carried out to detect other diseases that could be related
to the CTS. Detailed analysis of workplace exposure was
performed to determine possible occupational etiology of
the neuropathy. Careful medical history, clinical examination, evaluation of previous magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) scans and results of nerve conduction studies were used for excluding
the patients with polyneuropathy, cervical radiculopathy,
myelopathy and ulnar neuropathy at the elbow.
As the occupational overuse attributed to repetitive prolonged flexion or extension of the wrist [16] and working
with vibratory equipment [17] may cause not only the CTS
but also the ulnar neuropathy at the Guyon’s canal, patients with diagnosed occupational origin of the CTS were
included in the final analysis.
The clinical diagnosis of the CTS was confirmed by
nerve conduction studies (NCS) performed according
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to the American Association of Electrodiagnostic Medicine (AAEM) guidelines [19,20] by a certified clinical
neurophysiologist and neurophysiology technician, using
Medtronic Keypoint R Net electromyography (EMG)
apparatus (Alpine Biomed A/S, Denmark). The values
of distal latencies, conduction velocities and amplitudes
were determined for motor and sensory branches of both
median and ulnar nerves in all of the cases. All latencies
were measured to the onset of the compound muscle action potential (CMAP) and the initial negative peak of
the sensory action potential (SNAP). Normal values of
the NCS standard parameters for age were based on a previous local population study of healthy subjects consisting of some of the NIOM staff and volunteers (enlisted
earlier for clinical practice and research studies [21]). Abnormal values were defined as > 2 standard deviations of
normal mean values. Surface electrodes were used for all
neurographic tests and the extremities were warmed up if
the skin temperature was < 32°C, which is routine practice
in our EMG laboratory. The temperature of the skin was
measured using a Micro life NC 100 thermometer (Microlife AG, Switzerland).
Neurophysiological tests included: sensory orthodromic
conduction in the median and ulnar nerves, with stimulation using ring electrodes at the index and the fifth digit
and registration of SNAPs for median and ulnar nerves
at the wrist 14 cm and 13 cm, respectively; motor conduction of the median nerve registered at the abductor pollicis
brevis (APB) muscle with stimulation at the wrist (8 cm to
recording electrode); motor conduction of the ulnar nerve
registered at the abductor digiti minimi (ADM) muscle
with stimulation at the wrist (8 cm to recording electrode).
Elbow–wrist motor NCS were performed to exclude median or ulnar nerve involvement proximal to the wrist and
the presence of anomalous median-ulnar communication in the forearm [22]. The ulnar nerve was extensively
studied, particularly at the segment across the elbow, to
determine the presence of focal damage to the nerve at
IJOMEH 2017;30(6)
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the elbow according to the AAEM (American Association
of Electrodiagnostic Medicine), AAN (American Academy of Neurology), AAPMR (American Academy of
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation) practice parameter
guideline [23].
If standard tests: sensory nerve conduction velocity (CV)
in 2 digit–wrist segments and median distal motor latency (DML) from wrist to APB muscle had yielded normal
results, comparative tests were always done. Evaluation of
the difference between median and ulnar sensory latencies using a fixed 14 cm length over wrist to IV finger (Digit 4 Median-Digit 4 Ulnar – D4M-D4U) distance and/or
assessment of the difference between distal median motor
latency recording from the second lumbrical muscle (2L)
and distal ulnar motor latency, recording from the underlying second interossei muscle (2I) (Second Lumbrical and
Interossei Distal Motor Latency Difference – 2LI-DML)
with a fixed distance (10 cm) between the stimulating (at
wrist) and the receiving electrode were performed.
If there had been a conduction abnormality in the sensory fibers of ulnar nerve, sensory antidromic conduction of the median and radial nerves would have been
registered at the thumb, with stimulation 10 cm (to
active electrode) at the nerve trajectory, at the wrist
(Digit 1 Median-Digit 1 Radial – D1M-D1R) [24].
The electrophysiological diagnostic criteria of the CTS
included the following: prolonged median motor latency
(≥ 4.2 ms) and/or prolonged median sensory peak latency ≥ 3.6 ms at the wrist combined with the difference
of > 0.6 ms between the DML from the median and ulnar
nerves to the second lumbrical and interosseous muscle,
respectively (2LI-DML > 0.6 ms) [25] and/or the median-radial sensory peak latency difference (Digit 1 Median-Digit 1 Radial Sensory Latency Difference – D1MD1R SLD) of > 0.4 ms [24] and/or the median-ulnar
sensory peak latency difference (Digit 4 Median-Digit 4
Ulnar Sensory Latency Difference – D4M-D4U, SLD)
of > 0.4 ms [24,26].
IJOMEH 2017;30(6)

A SNAP peak latency > 3.5 ms and/or DML > 3.3 ms
were the electrodiagnostic criteria for ulnar involvement.
As a routine practice in our EMG laboratory, if there had
been any suspicion of distal ulnar neuropathy, assessment
of absolute distal motor latency (DML) to the first dorsal
interosseous (FDI) muscle as well as differences between
the DML to FDI and the ADM on the same side (normal
value ≤ 2 ms) and differences in the side-to-side (normal
value ≤ 1.3 ms) [27] and bilateral sensory nerve conduction examination of the dorsal ulnar cutaneous nerve (according to the procedure described by Kim et al. [28])
was done. In the case of any medical indication, NCS of
lower extremities (bilateral peroneal, tibial nerves motor
conduction, and sural nerves sensory conduction studies)
were performed to exclude polyneuropathies.
In the study, only patients with an exclusive clinical and
confirmed neurophysiological diagnosis of the CTS were
analyzed. The severity of the electrophysiological CTS
was categorized following the AAEM electrodiagnostic guidelines, developed by Padua et al. [29,30]: the extreme CTS (absence of thenar motor or sensory responses), the severe CTS (absence of sensory response and abnormal DML), the moderate CTS (abnormal digit-wrist
sensory conduction and abnormal DML), the mild CTS
(abnormal digit – wrist sensory conduction and normal DML), the minimal CTS (exclusive abnormal segmental and/or comparative study), and the negative CTS
(normal findings in all tests).
RESULTS
The process used for identifying cases of the CTS meeting the goal of the study is described in the Figure 1.
Twenty-three patients with coexisting neuropathy of the ulnar nerve at the elbow level and 1 patient with polyneuropathy out of the 334 CTS cases were not included in
the final analysis. In the group of 310 examined patients
(268 women, 42 men), 257 had bilateral and 53 unilateral CTS (44 right CTS – R-CTS, 9 left CTS – L-CTS).
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Examined cases of CTS
(N = 334)

Excluded cases of CTS
(N = 24)

Case of CTS with
coexistent polineuropathy
(N = 1)

Analyzed cases of CTS
(N = 310)

Cases of CTS with
coexistent ulnar neuropathy
at the elbow
(N = 23)

Cases with occupational
CTS
(N = 18)

Cases of idiopathic
CTS
(N = 76)

Cases of CTS with relevant
coexistent conditions*
(N = 216)

Cases of CTS with
coexistent ulnar neuropathy at wrist
(N = 3)

Cases of CTS with
coexistent ulnar neuropathy at wrist
(N = 7)

* Table 3 shows details concerning percentage of cases with coexistent conditions thought to be associated with increased risk of CTS.

Fig. 1. Patients hospitalized for suspected occupational carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS)

In total, 620 wrists (86 right and 35 left after carpal tunnel
release, 300 after bilateral surgery, 146 wrists with the CTS
receiving only conservative treatment, and 53 wrist with no
clinical signs of any neuropathy) were evaluated. The average
age of the study population was 52±7 years old. Full characteristics of the study population is shown in the Table 1.
The most numerous category among the respondents included the administrative staff (N = 113) and the persons
employed in manufacturing (N = 109), mainly industrial
workers and craftsmen. The Table 2 shows employment
structure of the study population.
Two hundred sixteen patients were affected by diseases
and systemic factors that may potentially predispose
to the CTS. The Table 3 presents frequency of diseases

significant for the pathogenesis of the CTS amongst patients from our study group.
Although the nature of the jobs performed by the entire
population of the patients was repetitive, the detailed
analysis of occupational exposures and the clinical analysis
excluded the impact of the occupational exposure on development of median neuropathy at wrist for 76 patients
who were diagnosed with the idiopathic CTS. Only 18 patients, including 15 women and 3 men were diagnosed with
work-related carpal tunnel syndrome. The characteristics
of the patients with the occupational carpal tunnel syndrome are presented in the Table 4.
Four patients in the analyzed cohort (310 patients)
had undergone decompression of the Guyon’s canal in
IJOMEH 2017;30(6)
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Table 1. Characteristics of the study group – patients
hospitalized for suspected occupational carpal tunnel
syndrome (CTS)
Respondents
(N = 310)

Characteristics
Sex [n (%)]
women

268 (86.45)

men

42 (13.54)

Age [years old] (M±SD)
total

52.0±7.00

women

52.0±6.80

men

52.0±8.30

Duration of the occupational
exposure to repetitive movements
in the wrist [years] (M±SD)
total

19.8±9.69

women

19.0±9.40

men

24.3±10.30

M – mean; SD – standard deviation.

the right limbs. Unfortunately, despite the final conclusion
of neurographic tests performed among those patients before surgery, raw NCS data was not accessible. The neurographic tests performed during the hospitalization did
not show abnormalities of the neuromuscular conduction
in the ulnar nerves, neither at the operated limb nor at
the opposite side. Nerve conduction studies revealed signs
of the ulnar nerve neuropathy at the wrist affecting exclusively sensory fibers for 6 patients: for 1 patient in the right
upper extremity, for 4 patients – in the left upper limb,
for 1 patient – bilateral. Two patients had demyelinating, 3 – an axonal and 1 – mixed (axonal/demyelinating)
changes in the ulnar sensory fibers.
The analysis of the clinical data showed that only 4 patients who had undergone the ulnar nerve release in
the Guyon’s canal showed clinical symptoms of the ulnar neuropathy before the surgery. In the case of
the remaining patients, despite the changes recorded

Table 2. Professions in study group according to Statistical Classification of Economic Activities in the European
Community (NACE)

NACE section
Agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing
Mining and quarrying
Manufacturing

Respondents
[n (%)]
total
(N = 310)

women
(N = 268)

men
(N = 42)

13 (4.2)

11 (3.5)

2 (0.6)

1 (0.3)

1 (0.3)

0 (0)

109 (35.2)

81 (26.1)

28 (9.0)

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply

1 (0.3)

0 (0)

1 (0.3)

Water supply; sewerage, waste management and remediation activities

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Construction

2 (0.6)

1 (0.3)

1 (0.3)

Trade; repair of motor vehicles

8 (2.6)

7 (2.3)

1 (0.3)

Transportation and storage

3 (1.0)

1 (0.3)

2 (0.6)

Accommodation and catering

9 (2.9)

9 (2.9)

0 (0)

Information and communication

3 (1.0)

2 (0.6)

1 (0.3)

Financial and insurance activities

1 (0.3)

1 (0.3)

0 (0)

Real estate activities

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)
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Table 2. Professions in study group according to Statistical Classification of Economic Activities in the European
Community (NACE) – cont.
Respondents
[n (%)]

NACE section

total
(N = 310)

women
(N = 268)

men
(N = 42)

Professional, scientific and technical activities

3 (1.0)

3 (1.0)

0 (0)

Administrative and support service activities

113 (36.5)

110 (35.5)

Public administration and defence; compulsory social security

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

Education

2 (0.6)

2 (0.6)

0 (0)

28 (9.0)

26 (8.4)

2 (0.6)

2 (0.6)

12 (3.9)

11 (3.5)

Human health and social work activities
Arts, entertainment and recreation
Other service activities
Table 3. Patients with coexistent conditions potentially
associated with an increased risk of carpal tunnel
syndrome (CTS)
Non-occupational etiologic factors of CTS
Obesity

Respondents
(N = 216)
[n (%)]
104 (48.1)

Thyroid diseases, endocrinopathy

82 (37.96)

Hormonal therapy and/or oophorectomy

49 (22.68)

Rheumatoid arthritis, systemic diseases

19 (8.79)

Diabetes

36 (16.66)

Hand/wrist trauma/local changes in carpal
tunnel/carpometacarpal (CMC) arthritis

11 (5.09)

Gout

5 (2.31)

Nonspecific tendovaginitis

9 (4.16)

Multiple associated conditions

113 (52.31)

in the neurographic examination, signs suggestive of
the ulnar neuropathy at the wrist were detected neither during history taking nor clinical testing. Amongst
the patients with the occupational CTS, neither clinical
nor neurographical signs of the ulnar nerve dysfunction
were recorded. The Table 5 shows the characteristics of
patients with the CTS and concomitant ulnar neuropathy at the wrist and a history of pre-hospital surgical

3 (1.0)

2 (0.6)
0 (0)
1 (0.3)

Table 4. Characteristics of patients with diagnosed occupational
carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS)
Characteristics

Respondents
(N = 18)

Sex [n (%)]
women
men

15 (83.3)
3 (16.7)

Age [years] (M±SD)
total

42.0±7.0

women

47.0±7.0

men

43.0±5.9

Time of the occupational exposure
to repetitive movements
in the wrist [years] (M±SD)
total

20.2±9.3

women

20.4±10.8

men

19.0±8.9

Abbreviations as in Table 1.

decompression of Guyon’s canal. The analysis of electrophysiological abnormalities in the analyzed cohort
according to the classification of CTS severity as reported by Padua et al. [29,30] revealed a higher number
of moderate and mild than the severe CTSs (Table 6).
IJOMEH 2017;30(6)
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Table 5. Patients with carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) and coexisting ulnar neuropathy at the wrist (UNW)
Respondents
(sex, age)

Clinical
symptoms
of the UNW

CTS
BIL/R/L location
surgical treatment / median NCS changes

UNW
possible etiologic
factors

BIL/R/L location
ulnar NCS changes

Woman
55 years old yes (before
the Guyon’s
canal release)

BIL CTS
underwent BIL carpal tunnel release
BIL median normal NCS

idiopathic CTS

underwent R Guyon’s
canal release
normal ulnar NCS

37 years old yes (before
the Guyon’s
canal release)

R CTS
underwent R carpal tunnel release
BIL median normal NCS

BMI = 30

underwent R Guyon’s
canal release
normal ulnar NCS

51 years old yes (before
the Guyon’s
canal release)

BIL CTS
underwent R carpal tunnel release
R median NCS ↑2LI-DML, ↑DSL
L median NCS ↑DSL

BMI = 30.7

underwent R Guyon’s
canal release
normal ulnar NCS

52 years old yes (before
the Guyon’s
canal release)

R CTS
underwent R carpal tunnel release
BIL median NCS normal

BMI = 31.9

underwent R Guyon’s
canal release
normal ulnar NCS

49 years old no

L CTS
underwent L carpal tunnel release
BIL median normal NCS

nonspecific
tendovaginitis
diabetes

UNW L
NCS: ↓SNAP

57 years old no

BIL CTS
underwent BIL carpal tunnel release
R median NCS normal
L median NCS: ↑DSL

hypothyroidism
diabetes
oophorectomy

UNW R
NCS: ↓SNAP

44 years old no

BIL CTS
underwent R carpal tunnel release
R median NCS normal
L median NCS: ↑DML, ↑DSL

BMI = 36.5
hypothyroidism

UNW L
NCS: ↑DSL

57 years old no

R CTS
underwent R carpal tunnel release
L median NCS normal
R median NCS: ↑DSL

idiopathic CTS

BIL UNW
NCS: ↑DSL

Man
46 years old no

BIL CTS
BMI = 38.7
underwent L carpal tunnel release
L median NCS: ↑DSL, ↓SNAP, ↑DML, ↓CMAP
R median NCS: ↑DSL, ↓SNAP, ↑DML, ↓CMAP

UNW L NCS:
↑DSL ↓SNAP

52 years old no

BIL CTS
underwent BIL carpal tunnel release
BIL median NCS normal

UNW L ↓SNAP

idiopathic CTS

BIL – bilateral; R – right; L – left.
NCS – nerve conduction study; BMI – body mass index (kg/m2); 2LI-DML – second lumbrical and interossei distal motor latency difference; DSL –
distal sensory latency; SNAP – sensory nerve action potential amplitude; DML – distal motor latency; CMAP – compound muscle action potential
amplitude.
↑ – increase; ↓ – decrease.
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Table 6. Electrophysiological abnormalities in the study group (patients hospitalized for suspected CTS), according to
the electrophysiological classification of CTS severity

Severity of CTS in NCS*
Extreme (EXT)
Severe (SEV)

Study group
(N = 310)
total wrists
(N = 620 wrists)
0 (0)

non-operated wrists
(N = 146 wrists)
0 (0)

10 (1.6)

6 (4.1)

Moderate (MOD)

213 (34.4)

93 (63.7)

Mild (MIL)

143 (23.1)

34 (23.3)

Minimal (MIN)

70 (11.3)

13 (8.9)

Negative (NEG)

184 (29.7)

0 (0)

CTS – carpal tunnel syndrome; NCS – nerve conduction studies.
* Electrophysiological classification of CTS severity as reported by Padua et al.: Neurophysiological classification and sensitivity in 500 carpal tunnel syndrome hands [29], and Padua et al.: Neurophysiological classification of carpal tunnel syndrome: Assessment of 600 symptomatic hands [30].
Extreme (EXT) – absence of thenar motor or sensory responses; severe (SEV) – absence of sensory response and abnormal distal motor latency (DML); moderate (MOD) – abnormal digit-wrist conduction and abnormal DML; mild (MIL) – abnormal digit wrist conduction and normal DML;
minimal (MIN) – exclusive abnormal segmental and/or comparative study; negative (NEG) – normal findings in all tests.

DISCUSSION
The prevalence of ulnar involvement for the CTS patients
in our study was found to be low, about 3% (10 patients).
Neurographical signs of the ulnar nerve neuropathy at
the wrist concerning exclusively sensory fibers were recognized among 6 patients. Four patients had undergone
decompression of the right Guyon’s canal and had normal
results in ulnar nerve conduction testing. To our knowledge, this is the first study on the frequency of ulnar nerve
neuropathy at the wrist among the Polish CTS patients
occupationally exposed to repetitive wrist movements.
No reports have addressed specifically the incidence and
prevalence of ulnar neuropathy at wrist in a general population. However, the first reports about the coexistence
of neuropathy of the ulnar nerve in the Guyon’s canal
with the CTS date back to the early 70s of 20th century.
Sedal et al. [14] in a retrospective analysis of 234 patients
with the idiopathic CTS demonstrated coincidence of
electrophysiological changes indicative of neuropathy
of the ulnar nerve at the wrist for 44% of the patients
(39.3% of them had decreased ulnar SNAP amplitude

and 4.8% – had delayed ulnar SNAP distal latency). In
a group of 248 patients with the CTS Cassvan et al. [15]
found delayed ulnar SNAP peak latency at the wrist
for 46% patients (bilateral in 100 and unilateral in 14 of
the patients). Gozke et al. [31] recorded prolongation
of ulnar nerve distal sensory latencies in 12 (18.4%) out
of 65 wrists of patients with the CTS.
In another report, 20 of 59 hands (34%) of patients with
the CTS had abnormalities in sensibility testing of both
the median and ulnar nerves by either two-point discrimination, Semmes-Weinstein monofilament testing,
or both. Fifty-three percent of patients complained of
paresthesia and/or numbness in ulnar nerve distribution,
while 41% had abnormal electromyographic testing of
the ulnar nerve [12].
In contrast to the above data, other reports deny the existence of a causal link between the CTS and ulnar nerve
entrapment at wrist. Murata et al. [32] conducted a retrospective study of 31 patients with Guyon’s canal syndrome,
clinically diagnosed and confirmed by electrophysiological
examination. In the case of 17 patients, factors contributing
IJOMEH 2017;30(6)
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to the pathogenesis of the neuropathy included traumatic
factors, vascular abnormalities, anomalies of bone and soft
tissue as well as tumors, while the remaining 14 patients
were diagnosed with idiopathic ulnar tunnel syndrome. Although 12 out of 14 cases (86%) of idiopathic ulnar tunnel
syndrome at wrist were associated with the CTS, additionally 3 cases were associated also with diabetes mellitus.
Those authors stated that their analysis did not confirm
a clinically relevant and significant relationship between
ulnar neuropathy at wrist and the CTS. In a cross-sectional prospective study [33], the ulnar nerve involvement in the wrist of studied CTS patients was 4.2% (7 out
of 165 evaluated hands).
Moghtaderi and Ghafarpoor [34] in a prospective case
control study of 181 patients with the established idiopathic CTS found delayed distal latency (≥ 2.8 ms registered at 13 cm from stimulation site) for ulnar sensory branches in 7.5% patients, delayed distal latency
(≥ 3.4 ms registered at 5 cm from stimulation site) for
ulnar nerve motor branches in 4.6% patients and delayed peak latency (≥ 3.3 ms) for ulnar sensory branches
in 15% patients. The authors did not find statistically significant correlation between subgroups of the CTS patients and control group.
Our results do not support the earliest reports, however,
they are similar to those reported by Vahdatpour et al. [33]
and related findings. In the analyzed cohort, the ulnar involvement at the wrist was detected only for 3.2% (10 cases) of patients with the CTS. Only 4 patients who – in
addition to decompression of the carpal tunnel also underwent decompression of the Guyon’s canal – reported
clinical symptoms of the ulnar nerve neuropathy before
the surgery. Unfortunately, the lack of the precise pre-surgery NCS data prevented comparison with other findings
in our study. In the remaining 6 cases, the NCS showed
signs of the ulnar entrapment at wrist, whereas neither
clinical interview nor neurological examination revealed
symptoms suggestive of the ulnar neuropathy.
IJOMEH 2017;30(6)

It is worth noting that, in our research, clinical and electrophysiological signs of ulnar nerve dysfunction were not
observed in patients with the CTS of occupational origin.
Recognition of occupational etiology for these patients was
based on documented long-term exposure to the repetitive
movements of the wrist(s) often accompanied by prolonged
strong grip and high pressure of hands on tools, as well as exposure to prolonged awkward posture of the hands. In one
case, the subject was also exposed to mechanical vibrations.
No changes in the ulnar nerve(s) at the wrist in these cases
may be explained by that the work-related hand movements
did not cause repetitive traumatic squeeze of the nerve inside Guyon’s canal or repetitive traumatic pressure, particularly on the hypothenar portion of the palm. These could
also depend on the individual’s work technique [16,35].
In our research, 3 other patients were affected by diseases
known to contribute to the development of neuropathy (diabetes [36,37], hypothyroidism [38,39]), which may explain
the observed changes in the ulnar NCS. Although one of
them had newly diagnosed hypothyroidism, the potential
functional and structural changes in peripheral nerves and
initially predominating demyelinating sensory symptoms
might exist [40,41]. Despite the abnormalities in median
and ulnar nerves, the NCS tests in nerves of lower limbs
did not reveal signs of polyneuropathy. The reduction of
amplitude of the SNAP of ulnar nerves in one patient was
likely due to high body mass index (BMI) value (38.7) [42].
Ulnar nerve involvement at wrist was noted only in 3 cases
of idiopathic CTS; out of those, one patient underwent
surgical decompression of the right Guyon’s canal, while
neurographic tests carried out at the Department of Occupational Diseases and Environmental Health of NIOM,
Łódź, Poland, showed no abnormalities in the ulnar nerve
conduction. In the second case of the idiopathic CTS, NCS
showed delayed bilateral ulnar SNAP latency.
The polyneuropathy was ruled out by the nerve conduction study in the left median peroneal and sural nerves of
both limbs. Despite earlier surgical decompression of right
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carpal tunnel, the NCS disclosed the prolongation of right
median sensory latency in that patient. The third one, who
had undergone bilateral carpal tunnel release earlier with
positive clinical effect (and withdrawal of bilateral median NCS changes) had decreased the left ulnar SNAP.
Although the typical sign of nerve entrapment is the demyelinisation causing the prolongation of distal latency
and the slowing of the conduction velocity, the reduced
or even absent ulnar SNAP of the little and ring fingers
were described earlier for patients with ulnar neuropathy
at wrist [43]. These NCS changes suggest involvement of
the superficial branch of the ulnar nerve. Other authors
reported decreased the ulnar SNAP amplitude recordings
(from digit 4 and 5) in the moderate and severe grades of
the CTS according electrophysiological severity scale [44].
Ginanneschi et al. [45] showed that the ulnar SNAP amplitudes were significantly lower for the CTS patients than
in controls and the ulnar motor distal latency did not significantly differ from the control group. It is suggested
that the ulnar abnormalities are attributable to functional
(axon membrane potential and ion channel changes)
rather than morphological (focal nerve demyelination)
factors [46]. Rapidly reversed ulnar nerve clinical and
neurographical symptoms following surgical carpal tunnel
release for the CTS patients [12,47,48] supports the above
theory, however, the decreased SNAP in this case seems
to be of unclear origin. It is likely that ulnar nerve conduction might have been affected by various personal factors:
lifestyle, everyday activities or local anatomical variations
in Guyon’s canal [49,50], including deformity or bulging of
the canal by increased amount of fat tissue. Unfortunately,
the retrospective nature of this study precludes definitive
diagnosis of the etiology of these changes.
Considering spontaneous relief of ulnar nerve symptoms
for the CTS patients following surgical release of carpal tunnel [12,47,48], it is quite likely that the small percentage of electrophysiological abnormalities detected
in the ulnar nerves at the wrist level in the study cohort
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was due to the relatively large group of patients who had
undergone CTS surgery. However, only one case out
of 146 wrists of the conservatively treated CTS patients
presented electroneurographical signs of the ulnar neuropathy at the wrist.
According to previous reports [31,46] indicating that
pathological process involving the ulnar nerve is associated with increasing severity of CTS, the results of our
observation may be related to the relatively small number
of CTS hands with the severe changes according to Padua
scale [29,30].
Ulnar nerve conduction testing is a standard procedure
in the differential diagnosis of the CTS, while the detailed procedure is of particular importance, considering
the CTS symptomatology, where the location of the sensory disturbances often extends beyond the typical median
nerve area. The detection of neurographic abnormalities
in the ulnar nerve at the wrist influences the choice of
the alternative comparative NCS tests recommended in
electrophysiological diagnosis of the CTS.
Despite the drawbacks difficult to avoid in a retrospective
study, our study shows that special attention is required in
the diagnostic procedure of the CTS, especially if other
diseases are involved, that may cause neuropathy also in
other peripheral nerves, including ulnar nerve in the Guyon’s canal. Despite the divergent previous reports, documented volumetric and pressure increase in Guyon’s canal
among the CTS patients suggest that it is not reasonable to
exclude the coincidence of neuropathy of the ulnar nerve
at the wrist and the CTS. Perhaps gender, age or race affect the size and morphology of Guyon’s canal may contribute to increased pressure in the carpal tunnel. However, it is still not clear whether the increase is attributable
primarily to the anthropometric and/or demographic factors or to the severity and extent of medical conditions.
This issue requires further prospective and multicenter
studies in groups of patients with varied degree of severity of the neurographical idiopathic CTS changes, using
IJOMEH 2017;30(6)
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the uniform NCS protocol taking into account the effects
of age and other anthropometric factors on the assessed
parameters, including Guyon’s canal imaging.
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